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Committee: Dated:

Rough Sleeping and Homelessness Sub-Committee 08/04/2019

Subject:
Rough Sleeping Winter Campaign
Alternative Giving Awareness-Raising Campaign

Public

Report of:
Andrew Carter, Director of Community and Children’s 
Services
Report author:
Sofia Sadiq, Interim Strategic Communications and 
Engagement Manager, Department of Community and 
Children’s Services 

For Information

Summary

This report provides an update on the Winter Awareness Campaign and our plans 
for the Alternative Giving Campaign.

Recommendations
Members are asked to:

 Note the Rough Sleeping Campaign update
 Note the Alternative Giving Action Plan.

Main Report

Rough Sleeping Campaign Update

1. The Department of Community and Children’s Services (DCCS) ran a campaign 
to reduce rough sleeping and improve access to support with the Greater London 
Authority (GLA) from December 17, 2018 to 4 February 2019. Campaign 
materials provided by the GLA were displayed on kiosks across the City and on 
digital screens at mainline stations, including Liverpool Street and other high 
footfall areas. 

2. The GLA Winter Awareness Campaign ended on 31 March 2019. The GLA is 
currently in the process of reviewing the impact figures from the campaign, and 
have provided the DCCS with some preliminary information. The metrics show 
that the campaign coincided with an increase in StreetLink referrals in the City of 
London, and a significant amount of money was raised in London in response to 
the Winter Awareness Campaign and through TAP London donations.
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StreetLink referrals and money raised

3. From the commencement of the campaign to 1 April, there were 819 StreetLink 
referrals to the City Corporation: 46 were by phone; 550 online; and 223 via 
mobile phone app. For London there were:

 12,618 StreetLink referrals by early February
 £21,554 TAP London donations by 1 March
 £2,219 GoFundMe donations by 1 March
 2,526 people had signed up to hear about homelessness-related 

volunteering opportunities by 21 March.

4. The total money raised currently stands at £231,760, which includes TAP London 
donations, GoFundMe donations and two corporate donations.

5. We have asked the GLA to provide us with details of the money raised at TAP 
unit locations when this information is available. This will help us to assess what 
TAP sites are most effective to inform our Alternative Giving Campaign.

The methodology and value of ‘impact figures’

6. At the last sub-committee, Members were presented with ‘impact figures’ for the 
period 17 December 2018 to 4 February 2019 for the digital screens at the 
mainline stations and the 15 kiosks in the City of London (for example, each of 
the kiosks had an ‘impact score’ of 15,000 per week). Members asked for a 
further explanation of how these impact figures were calculated.

7. Essentially, the methodology is based on ascertaining how many people have 
been exposed to the visuals according to reach, frequency and the size of the 
advertising campaign. A systematic analytics tool is used to determine how many 
people will have been exposed to material at a site, how often and who they are 
likely to be. 

8. Media owners put their inventories onto a system called the IMS, where the panel 
or digital screen location is input. Figures from all these elements are combined 
in a sophisticated mathematical model to produce the final audience data. The 
resulting data is based on an assessment of how many people will have been 
exposed to the campaign materials and is not a measure of their receptiveness to 
the materials as such, or any behaviour change.

9. While ‘impacts’ measured in this way are helpful in assessing the ‘reach’ of a 
campaign, they have more limited value in determining its impact on people’s 
views and behaviours.
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Alternative Giving Campaign Update

Current Position

10.We intend to proceed with a pilot of the Alternative Giving Campaign in May 
2019, informed by the findings from the GLA. The pilot will use contactless 
donation devices from TAP London, supported by the agreed messaging to raise 
awareness of alternative giving in the City of London. This will build on our 
strategic partnership with the GLA. 

11.We have met with the Cheapside Business Alliance and expect to work in 
partnership with them on the campaign. This will enable us to take advantage of 
their established business relationships within the Ward of Cheap to extend the 
reach of the campaign, and to ensure that TAP machines are located in what is a 
key area for City business.

11.We will need a mechanism to ensure that money raised through TAP machines 
is being transferred to support homeless people in the City. We will 
recommission to replace the charity consortium that had previously been 
responsible for distributing money collected through contactless giving with a 
new provider. The consortium no longer has the capacity to work with the City of 
London on this project. 

12.We will commission a partner in the charity sector with expertise in rough 
sleeping and/or homelessness. The ‘provider’ will need to be in a position to 
receive funds that have been raised by an Alternative Giving Campaign. They 
will also need to invest this income on charitable activity directly related to the 
relief of homelessness and rough sleeping in the Square Mile.

Action Plan for the Alternative Giving Campaign

Phase 1 (April – July) (See Appendix 1 for more detail)

13.We aim to launch the pilot of the Alternative Giving Campaign with TAP London 
donation points in two key locations in the City of London. We are currently in 
negotiation with Cheapside Business Alliance to launch the pilot at Metro Bank 
and NatWest Bank in Cheapside.  

14.TAP London’s technology provider has agreed to lease us the contactless 
technology for the pilot phase. These devices can be placed on a counter top 
and in window displays.

15.We will also launch an outdoor advertising campaign in the Cheapside and 
surrounding wards to raise awareness of the Alternative Giving Campaign.

16.We are in discussion with the Cheapside Business Alliance to see if they would 
support the funding of standalone donation units at major City of London events 
over the summer and winter months, such as the London Festival of 
Architecture, Fantastic Feats, and a major campaign around their Christmas 
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Appeal.

17.We will engage with local businesses through various channels, including Heart 
of the City – the UK’s largest responsible small business network – and the 
Business Healthy network. Using these networks, we will raise awareness of the 
campaign and identify locations for the TAP units for the second phase of the 
launch.

Phase 2 (July – December) (See Appendix 1 for more detail)

18.We will review learning from the pilot phase with a view to extending the pilot to 
other locations within the Square Mile and within the Cheapside footprint.

19.We will build an increasingly strategic relationship with the Cheapside Business 
Improvement District in order to engage businesses across the City. We will also 
continue to consolidate our working partnership with the GLA.

20.We will develop work with the Wards of Walbrook and Cordwainer, in the area of 
Bow Lane, where there are many homeless people. 

21.The extended campaign will be supported by more outdoor advertising and 
targeted communications and social media activity.

Governance

22.Progress will be monitored at bi-monthly meetings by the Rough Sleeping 
Strategy Group, which brings together key officers from the City Corporation and 
partner organisations, with a standing item at those meetings. Regular updates 
will be provided to the Homelessness and Rough Sleeping Sub-Committee.

23.Funding. The campaign will be funded through the Homelessness Advertising 
and Promotion budget. Costs will include leasing of the contactless technology 
through TAP London’s technology provider. Additional costs will be for design 
services and additional creative material and promotion, and purchase of 
outdoor media. We are currently reviewing any additional costs that may be 
incurred for locating TAP units at the different locations.

24.We are seeking the support of the Cheapside Business Alliance to part-fund 
further campaign activities. A City Officer may be asked to present to the 
Cheapside Business Alliance Board in June with a proposal on costs to cover 
funding for the campaign to March 2020. We will also be feeding into the 
Business Improvement District’s Five-year Business Plan, which will allow us to 
garner further funding for the campaign over the course of the next five years.

25.Campaign timing. We will continue to ensure that the Alternative Giving 
Campaign is supported by data and incorporates outcomes-based qualitative 
evidence into our recording, as appropriate, to investigate audience behaviour 
change resulting from the campaign. This activity will take the form of:
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a. public surveys, feedback forms at public engagement events, and with 
partners at meetings/events 

b. benchmarking with other similar-sized local authorities, such as Westminster 
and/or Tower Hamlets, taking into account differences in demographic 
size/scale of the issues to compare our performance and identify what 
improvements to make

c. revisiting service key performance indicators (KPIs) to determine KPIs that will 
support this work and enable us to better show impact/return on investment.

26.Political sensitivities. We note that the issue of Alternative Giving and begging 
continues to be a sensitive issue, attracting differing viewpoints. We will 
develop the campaign in a way that combines clear, strong messages with 
recognition of these issues and their significance for the public reception of 
the campaign. 

Conclusion

27.We are taking the necessary steps to progress the Action Plan for the 
Alternative Giving Campaign. The campaign will be informed by learning from 
the GLA and other campaigns, and we are committed to monitoring the impact 
on behaviours in a meaningful way. This will allow us to learn through our 
practice and adapt the campaign in light of the evidence seen.  

Appendices

 Appendix 1 – Communications Plan
 Appendix 2 – Contactless Donation Technology

Sofia Sadiq
Interim Strategic Communications and Engagement Manager
Department of Community and Children’s Services

E: sofia.sadiq@cityoflondon.gov.uk
T: 0207 332 3275
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Appendix 1: Communications Plan

Based on discussions with TAP London, the Greater London Authority (GLA) and the other 
Business Improvement Districts involved in raising awareness of alternative giving, the 
Department of Community and Children’s Services (DCCS) recommends running an 
awareness-raising campaign around alternative giving in the City, as outlined in the table 
below.

Timing Suggested headline activity Audience
2 April 2019 Meeting with Cheapside Alliance to discuss 

partnering on TAP within the Cheapside footprint to 
see the reach of alternative giving

Businesses
Residents

April 2019 Engage with the Business Healthy network to 
Identify businesses in the City to locate TAP units

Businesses

April 2019 Order placed for the contactless devices All
May 2019 Design and produce artwork for wraparound for the 

GBx Integrated device
Businesses 
Residents

May 2019 Pilot contactless donation points in:
Metro Bank
NatWest Bank

Businesses 
Residents

May 2019 Launch outdoor campaign to include advertising on 
billboards and kiosks

All

May 2019 Advertisement placed in City Matters to promote the 
Alternative Giving Campaign

Businesses

8 May 2019 Awareness stall at City-wide residents’ meeting Residents
May 2019 Raise awareness of the Alternative Giving Campaign 

through Lord Mayor’s City Giving Day
Residents
Businesses

Ongoing Members/senior City Corporation figures to raise the 
issue and prevention agenda at appropriate 
meetings

Members

June 2019 Include article on the campaign in the Cheapside 
Business Alliance newsletter with a circulation of 250 
businesses

Businesses

July 2019 Review and report back at the next Sub-
Committee meeting

Members 

July–September 
2019

Extend pilot to the major businesses in the City and 
within Cheapside footprint

Business

July–September 
2019

Link up closely with City of London events with the 
potential to locate TAP units

All

July–September 
2019

Build up partnership links through business 
corporate social responsibility (CSR) leads in the 
City 

Businesses 

September 2019 Article placed in City Resident magazine Residents
September 2019 Launch Alternative Giving Campaign with Heart of 

the City to promote responsible businesses within 
the Square Mile

Businesses

Autumn/
Winter 2019

Wider City Corporation staff awareness sessions/ 
stall

City Corporation 
staff
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Autumn 2019 (Pan-London) round table event with TAP London, 
‘sponsored’ by City Corporation

Business 
leaders 

September 2019 Review and report back at the next Sub-
Committee meeting

Members 

Autumn/Winter 
2019

Final push to raise awareness over the coming 
winter months of the Alternative Winter Campaign 
with supporting advertising campaign

All

Autumn/
Winter 2019

Adaptation of winter awareness campaign to support 
the campaign

All

Winter 2019/20 Option one:
Re-running City-specific winter awareness digital 
screens using corporate/departmental/partner 
channels to maximise reach/profile.

Option two: 
Join up with GLA and other key partners on pan-
London campaign.

All 

Winter 2019 Work with Cheapside Business Improvement 
Districts on their Christmas Appeal to promote 
Alternative Giving

All

Throughout the 
year

Targeted advertising and social media campaign All 
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Appendix 2: Contactless Donation Technology

The GBx Integrated
Perfect for outdoor use and bespoke builds.
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The GBx Core
Perfect for attended and unattended
fundraising.

 No monthly service fee
 12-month warranty as standard, plus option to extend
 Lifetime connectivity, customer support and service
 Fully secure and certified
 Accepts offline payments
 Custom branding 
 One-week battery life
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The GBx Pro
Standalone technology which
makes a statement. No monthly service fee

 12-month warranty as standard, plus option to extend
 Lifetime connectivity, customer support and service
 Fully secure and certified
 Accepts offline payments
 Custom branding
 One-week battery life


